
   Weekend in Valais  

  

Destination : Fionnay-Cabane de Louvie- Chargeur, Canton : Valais. 

Difficulty : M-D. Dates : August 31st-September 1st         Duration : 2 

days , Elevation gain: +2400m /- 1700m, Alt. Max. altitude:3000m, 

Distance:22-25 km, Transport: train (we will do a crossing-please buy 

tickets only when hike leader confirms the hike)                 

Indicative price: demi-tarif 130CHF incl price for mountain hut, full tarif: 

200CHF incl price for mountain hut. Hut price : includes diner and 

breakfast. Max number of participants :9 max+ 1 leader  

                    
Lake  Louvie  

Day 1. Duration 4h, Elevation gain : 1100-1200m+/ -150m. Alt. max. :2600m, distance : 6-7km. 

Day 2. Duration : 6h30min, Elevation gain : 1300m+/ -1400m. Alt. max. :3000m, distance : 15km.   

 
Day 1. We will leave Geneva at 7.12am towards Valais. We will start our hike in Fionnay. It’s a short hike but 
possible prolongation for motivated ones and we will need to save 
energy for the next long day. We will reach Cabane de Louvie early 
afternoon, will leave some stuff in the cabane and have a walk around 
or simply stroll around Lac de Louvie which is spectacular at all 
seasons and is located in a natural protected area.  
  

Day 2. We will start our traverse towards Col de Louvie at 2915m 

passing through some yet little discovered places. If time allows, we  
 
                                              Lake Louvie from the Col de Louvie 

will pass by the Grand Desert lakes which look different 
at every season. Then we will continue towards col de 
Prafleuri at 2900m. This 2 d involves various terrains- 
however big part of it takes place on a rocky/alpine 
terrain. Strong physical condition and hiking 
motivation is mandatory for this hike.  

   
  
  

                               Grand Dessert Lakes 
  

  
  

Group leader : Ruta Mikulenaite,   

Tel nr :    0 79 367 47 05,  

e-mail :  ruta_mikulenaite@yahoo.com 
                                                           Cabane de Louvie  

Come and Enjoy the Incredible Art   of 

Nature and the Joy of Being Outside.   


